Founded in 1951 to promote dialogue and cooperation in a world divided by the Cold War

Currently the world leading space advocacy body

Established to encourage cooperation, share knowledge, promote international development and ...

Connecting @ll Space People

397 Member Organizations

72 Universities

50 Space Agencies

143 Industries

82 Associations

43 R & D

7 Museums

70 North America

16 Oceania

13 Africa

23 Latin America

194 Europe

68 Countries

Europe and the Caribbean

Asia

Oceania

North America

Latin America
Shape the Conversation

- Participate in the IAF Committees in charge of defining the Technical Programme
- Propose to host a Plenary Event during the IAC
- Propose a Global Networking Forum (GNF) Event to showcase your organization’s latest achievements or to discuss the most interesting topics about Space
- Participate and vote in the General Assembly and nominate IAF Officers
- Host one of our events!

Connecting @ll Space People

Our Benefits

NETWORKING
- Access a global network of potential business partners and meet decision makers
- Promote your organization to the workforce of tomorrow
- Attract and exchange with students and young professionals at our targeted events
- Interact with your peers in exclusive IAF members lounges
- Shape the space community by nominating an IAF Bureau Member

VISIBILITY
- Promote your organization on the IAF website, social media and the IAFastro app
- Reach more than 30,000 subscribers worldwide through the IAF Newsletter and Members’ corner
- Gain visibility for your organization through the IAF publications
- Be included in all IAF promotional materials

RECOGNITION
- Earn public recognition of your organization’s achievements
- Nominate candidates and be nominated for the IAF Awards
- Access IAF events through IAF Grants Programmes
- Get privileged connection with IAF’s media partners
- Boost your organization’s awareness through IAF Plenary Programmes

FINANCIAL BENEFITS
- Get discounted rates on registration and exhibition fees
- Receive free access to more than 40,000 manuscripts through the IAF Paper Archive
- Book complimentary meeting facilities during IAF events
- Have privileged access to sponsorship opportunities at IAF events
- Benefit of an IAF special member rate to IAF Congress TV films

The IAF Secretariat is based in Paris and is at your disposal for all you need. Please, do not hesitate to contact us in case you wish to receive further information concerning the Federation or IAF membership.
To engage even further within the Federation, check our IAF Alliance Programme

1. Download the Application Form on our website (www.iafastro.org) or request it to the Secretariat.

2. Complete the Application Form and attach the requested documents.

3. Send everything to our Secretariat. (info@iafastro.org)

4. We will review your application and ask in case of missing information.

5. Once reviewed, your application will be recommended by the IAF General Counsel.

6. Final approval by the General Assembly during the IAC.

---

100 Avenue de Suffren
75015 Paris, France
T: +33 1 45 67 42 60
W: www.iafastro.org
E: info@iafastro.org

Be part of the conversation @iafastro